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DePaul Pride

Do you have a photo that shows your DePaul spirit? Send the image to dpalumni@depaul.edu with your name and the location where the photo was taken, and you may see yourself in a future issue of DePaul Magazine. High-resolution images only.

Event Recaps

Faculty Speaking Engagements » This fall, alumni across the country got to learn from DePaul’s excellent faculty firsthand. Associate Professor Mark Potosnak spoke to the Arizona alumni chapter about climate change, Professor Clara Orban gave the Washington, D.C., chapter a lecture on the “world of wine” and Associate Professor Suzanne Bell spoke to alumni in Naperville, Ill., about her research on the best way to assemble a team of astronauts to travel to Mars.

Young Alumni Mixology Class on Sept. 28 » Ever wondered how to make a good Manhattan? Or what a muddler does? DePaul graduates gathered at Whole Foods in Lincoln Park to learn the art of crafting the perfect cocktail. In addition to learning the recipes for a few classic drinks, they practiced the basic techniques—shaking, straining and, yes, muddling—that make cocktails great.

Annual Fall Tour: Graceland Cemetery on Oct. 2 » Cemeteries can teach us a surprising amount about the world around us. On a guided tour of Graceland Cemetery, alumni learned how its many esteemed “residents,” including Marshall Field, Daniel Burnham and Louis Sullivan, shaped the Chicago that we know and love today.

Upcoming Events

JANUARY
7 Self Defense Class for Women at The Ray » Chicago
12 Faculty Speaking Engagement: Bioethics and Social Media » Wheeling, Ill.
15 Pregame Reception & Women’s Basketball vs. Xavier » Chicago
17 Annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast » Chicago
17 Wine and Cheese Tasting » Chicago
21 Pregame Reception & Men’s Basketball vs. Butler » Rosemont, Ill.
21 Pregame Reception & Women’s Basketball vs. Marquette » Chicago
28 DePaul Family Theatre Performance: “Night Runner” » Chicago

FEBRUARY
4 Pregame Reception & Men’s Basketball vs. Marquette » Rosemont, Ill.
5 Pregame Reception & Women’s Basketball vs. Seton Hall » Chicago
8 Black Alumni Chapter & Black Student Union Networking Night » Chicago
11 Pregame Reception & Men’s Basketball vs. Creighton » Rosemont, Ill.
18 Volunteer Project: Chicago Community Tool Bank » Chicago
24 Pregame Reception & Women’s Basketball vs. Villanova » Chicago
25 Blue Demon Day » Nationwide

MARCH
1 Young Alumni Seminar: Retirement Planning » Chicago
10 DePaul Opera Performance » Chicago
18 Tour and Tasting at Ten Ninety Brewing Co. » Glenview, Ill.

Registration dates vary. Please visit alumni.depaul.edu/events for more information.